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LARCENY.

The Cajamanse Case.

11F-E case of Regia v. Asltwell has given rise to mucli
-. discussion and difference of opinion in England.

Wýhen the case first came before the Court for Crown Cases
Reserved it was thus noticed by Thie St. Javmes' Gazette:

" If a sovereign is given to a cabman by hîs fare, both
Parties believing it to be a shilling, and an hour later the
Cabnman discovers the mistake and keeps the sovereign, has
lie stolen it? The argument of this question before the

Cutfor Crown Cases Reserved last week affordcd excel-
l2tentertainment to a professional audience. The difficulty

is, that to 'take and carry away anmno furandi' is an essen-
tial par, of the comrvon-law definition of larceny, and that
iý thi 5 Case the cabman did not form a felonious intention
about the sovereign when lie took it and carried it away,
because hie then believed it to be a shilling. On behaîf of
the Crown it wras argued that either hie took it when lie
krjewý it was a sovereign, or the felonious intention which

ýusequently formed relates back to the time when lie
took it. Before the argument had gone far it was apparent
that the five judges who wvere hearing the case were notag1reed, and while Lord Coleridge had no doubt that the

O l. . M. L. J.9
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sovereign xvas stolen, Mr. justice Stephen was equally
positiveŽ that it was flot. Mr. justice Cave further compli-
cated matters by throwing out a suggestion that the cabman
might have committed the statutory offence called larceny
by a bailee. In the result the Lord Chief justice announced
that the Bench was so seriously divided in opinion that
there must be a further argument before the full court-
that is the whole Queen's Ben.ch Division."

Accordingly a re-argument took place before the thirteen
judges, when the majority were of opinion that the convic-
tion was right.

A somewhat similar case is Reg. v. Macdonald, in which
the question was whether a minor, who had purported to
enter into a contract for the hiring and purchase of furniture,
and who liad sold it before he paid ail the instalments, could
be convicted of larceny. In this case also a majority of the
judges confirmed the conviction.

The Law journal (Eng.) sides with the minority, and it
seens to have much authority in favor of its contention.

Roscoe's definition of larceny, as modified by a sugges-
tion of Sir James Stephen, and in this form adopted by Mr.
Harris, is as follows:- "The wilfully wrongful taking
possession of the goods of another with intent to deprive
the owner of his property in them." This definition will be
of no further service, for it is quite clear that there did
not exist any wrongful intent-nor indeed any wrongful
taking.

But for the statute relating to bailees, it was believed that
there was no case in which a person having wrongfully
converted to his own use that which he had come into,
possession of innocently could be convicted of larceny.
Harris, 212. It was thought that there must exist the
animýofitrandi at the time of taking.

For example, where A went to a shop and said that C
wanted some shawls to look at. The shopkeeper gave the
shawls to A, and A converted them to his own use. This
is larceny if the design of 50 converting was present wheii
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the Possession was obtained; but it was thought flot to be
larceny if such design was conceived subsequently ta the
rightfül1 3, obtaining possession. R. v. Savage, 5 C & P.
'r13. " Thougli the person thus obtaining possession after-
Weards fraudulently appropriated the goods to lis own uise,
hie Would flot be guilty of larceny at common Iaw."
Il'arriS 2 11.

B3ut we xviii allow Tize LawzJouruial to speak for itself:-
" In regard to the question raised in Régilna v. Macdonald,

we sympathise with the dissentient judges. At common
law, there could be noa Iarceny without a trespass. A statute
SaYs that a bailee who fraudulentiy converts to his own use
goods bailed to himi may be convicted of larceny. An
infant fraudulently converts to his own use goods of which,
if lie had nut been an infant, hie wouid be bailee. Is hie
guiltY of larceny ? The answer seems to be in the negative.
There is no dilemma. He is not guilty at common law,
because lie lias committed fia trespass, and lie is flot guilty
bY statute, becausc lie is not a baiiee. His proper legal
description is that of licensee, an d if it liad been decided
that a licensee wvlo do.-s something inconsistent witli tlie

1ense becomes a trespasser and, if a fraudulent intent bie
aIdded, a thief, the decision wouid have been intelligible.
Býut the various rediictiones ad absurdzim put several times
by the judges do flot lielp ta, a conclusion. They xvould
heîp if the law of larceny were hased on reason, but it is
'lot- It liad its origin in days when mast crimes were
crimes of violence, and it lias been toned down by tlie
jtUdges in days wlieh it was a lianging matter. The sugges-
t'ofl5 made hy the learned judges in the course of the

,ruetwere valuable to tlie Legislature, but did not
eluIcidate tlie question in liand. Somte positions of law,
however, seemn to have been assumed witliout warrant. It
aPPears to have been supposed that if a cliattel is lent ta an
ifant n lie selis ithere wauld be noa em d unless lie
Wa"s guilty af larceny. He would, liawever, be guilty of a
Conversion, upan wliich lie cauld be sued. The assemblage

Ofa dozen judges ta clecide a paint of criminal law greatly
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imperils its proper decision. They are apt to treat the
matter from the point of view of common sense and con-
veniîence rather than law, and support one another in so
doing. They become ]ess a forum than an assembly of
gentlemen settling among themselves what is right and
wrong."

In this connection it may be noticed that if there be the
tvzzmo fierandi at the time of acquiring possession, the fact
that the owner willingly hancis over the chiattel to the
accused is no defence if the transfer lias bcen brouglit about
by some deception. A good example of this kind of larceny
was recently decided in the Supreme Court of Michigan, in
Pe'ople v. Slhaw, vihere the facts were as follows:

S. introduced himself to 13. as a traveler for a tea-dealing
firm in Cincinnati, and told him that one of the means used
for gettin g custom in a new place w'as offex'ing purchasers a
chance, by drawing cards, to get fifty pounds firce, in addition
to the purchase, if they drew the winning card. In order
to carry out the schemne, hie wanted B. to accompany him,
and showed him how to draw the Iucky card, by a littie dot
on the back. While they were practicing, and B. succeeded
each time in drawving the card, J., a confederate of S., came
up, appearing to be a stranger, and inquired what they were
doing, and S. told him hie would show him, and gave himi
the saine explanation as to the mode of selling tea, but did
not tell him about the marked cards. S., after some talk,
said that B. could draw the fifty-pound card. J. offered to
bet $ ioo that hie could not, and held out to S. xvhat seemed
t o be a roll of bis. S. said hie had not the money, but had
a $3oo check. J. said hie did not want the check ; lie wanted
the money. S. asked B. if hie had it. B. said hie had not
$ioo, but liad $8o. B., at S.'s request, handed him the $80,
and S. whispered to him to, drawv the marked card. Hie
drew it, and it was a blank. and S. at once handed the nioney
to J. Held, larceny.
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THE ROMANCE 0F LAW.

the Swlnfen Case.

S OME thirty years ago there dwelt in Staffordshire anold country gentleman named Sam Swinfen, the pos-
Se8sor of an estate valued at between 6o,ooo/. and 70,000.
FIe had inheritcd his property somewhat unexpectedly,
an for many years he and bis wife passed a secluded life in
4w0 rooms of tle old mansion ; on lier death in 1848, how-
ev'er lie invited bis only son, H. I. Swinfen, to take up bis
abode with him. This the younger man did, bringing with
hin bis wife, witli vlomn lie had contracted a romantie
niarriage against bis fatlier's approval. The old sore was
heaIled, and a complete reconciliation took place. The
'SOI' set about improving the estate witli marked success,
andi ail went well tili tlie latter's suciden deatli in 1854.
Trhe fatlier was now eiglity years of age, and in a state of
Physical, and as it wvas tlien thouglit, mental paralysis. In
fact, friends of the family, writing in the widow's behlf, in

anwrto letters of condolence, stated that 'old Mr. Swin-
fen Was happily spared thie shock, lieing incapable of uinder-
Standing the loss lie had sustained.'

The old gentleman, in fact, wvas not insane. He knew
that in default of a wvill the estate would pass to the heir-at.
l<aw' andi representative of his predecessor, Captain Swinfen,
of the 6tli Dragoon Guards, and after due consideration lie

instructions for and executed a will, whereby lie
disdthe wliole property to the widow. The will was

Itn<ae on July 7, 1854, and on the 26tli of the sinme montli
the testator 6ied.

Thereuipon Captain Swvnfc-n cast about for means of up-
fCting the testanient, ani invoked to lus aid tle old f-ii,*itr

'rend of iiiwyer.;- mental incapacity.' He filed a bill in
CIaý21v andl by censqent an iF-sle devisavit vel non xvas

dom'n for trial, and came on for liearin- before Cress-
~l~J., and a special jury at StaFford Assizes on Saturday;
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Mardi 15, 185 6. For the widow, plaintifl, on the issue, Sir
F. Thesiger, afterwards Lord Chancellor Chelmsford, waS
specially retained to lead, and on the other side appeared
the famous Chief justice Cockburn, then Attornev-General.

On the first day's hearing the ladies who had written the
letters after the son's death were called, and in cross-exami-
nation admitted their previous statements as to the old
man's incapacity to recognise his ioss, he having actually
stated to one of them that the person dead wvas Mrs. Swin-
fen. Other damaging points also were made against the
will, and Thesiger was so impressed that he sent for the
widow to his lodgings, and strongly urged ber to leave the
matter in his hands to settie as best he could. Thesiger
led the widow to, understand that the defendant offered to
settie on her an annuity of i,ooo/. if she would give up the
estate. This, with that courage and pertinacity she showed
from begînning to end of the litigation, she absoluteiy
refused. She was ultimately prevailed upon to take the
night to think the matter over, but next morning saw no
change in her determination, and she telegraphed to Thesiger,
'offer refused.' We may judge tien lier astonisiment whern,
on arriving at court on Monday morning she was met b)l
ber counsel leaving the court room, and cooly informed
that he iad done the best he could for her, and had settled
the matter on the terms originally proposed.'

But if the heir had a verdict the widow iad possession,
and to possession she clung. From the beginning sie had
asserted that she would stand or fali by the will, and at this
crisis she rose to the occasion like Maria Theresa, and abafl-
doned by ail she quietly returned to the hall and awaited
events. Speedily possession was demanded and refused-
The heir's next step was to take a rule nisi for attachmelxt
against ber. This xvas quashed on the ground of insufficient
proof of disobedience (SZL'Î!jt'n v. Swzvifen, 25 Lavj ReP.
C P. 303); but the Court, consisting of Cresswcll, \ViIlianS
and Willes, ail seemed to agree that the compromise was
binding,
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Afl1other mile accordingly was taken out (Swinfen v.

SWife, 26 Lawj Rep. C P. 97), in answer to which Mrs.
SWjnfen Made an affidavit setting out ail the facts. Fortu-

flatelY for ber, Crowder, J., happened to be sitting this time,
an he held (listinctly that the mere relationship of counsel
"i client did flot give a general power to compromise, and
tha't there was no special authority shown, but on the con-
trary an emphatic repudiation. The other judges held to
their previous views, but the practice of the Court being to
ColIfirum rules for attacliment only when the judges were

Un"i'nusthe rule fell through, and the widow escaped as

The heir, who evidently bad more confidence in the ver-
d'c already. obtained than in the resuit of a fresh trial, went

to hanerywith a supplemental bill for a decree for a spe-c'fie Performance of the compromise (Swifen v. Swiifen,27 Law J Rep. Ci. 35). And now a fresh actor appeared
"?on the scene, in the person of Kennedy, a provincial bar-

rlote Practising -at Birmingham, who had taken up thefOlrn Widow's cause, and wbo proved a champion very
iferent fromn Thesiger. The Master of the Rolis (Romilly),
I an able and exhaustive judgment, rejected tbe compro-

nise, taking the same view as Crowder, that counsel had
~io POwer to give estates away at bis own discretion. He
ltdnced With approval a case within bis own knowledge

Wýhere a great advocate had in open Court refused to con-
sen't to a compromise actually agreed to by bis client, onthe ground that the client did not understand the sacrifice

heWsmaking; and, refusing the specific performance
I3raYed, he ordered a new trial.

'hi8 iudgment was the first crumb of comfort that hadflen to the widow's lot, but was, of course, far from pleas-
ll the heir, who appealed only to get an excoriation

rot, the Lord's Justices (Swinfen v. Swinfen, 2;7 Law jWasp CI,- 69), Knight Bruce observi 'ng that the heir's attempt
dcIs OnîY a pis aller, and varying the Master of the Roll's
thec Ion in the widow's favor so far as to give ber costs oftesuit.
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The new trial accordingly came on at Stafford in Mardi,
1858. The evidence of the letters remained, but a mass of
other evidence was put in, ail tending to show that the
testator's mental faculties, if impaired at ail, were flot 50
damaged as to deprive him of testamentary competency.
The judge summed up against the widow, but the jury
were flot influenced by his lordship and returned a verdict
establishing the will, a result due principaily to the able
advocacy and thorough mastery of the case displayed by
Kennedy.

The heir va s flot yet shaken off, however. He went to the
Master of the Rolîs for a new trial (Swin/en v. Swinfen, 28
Law j Rep. Chi. 8,19), but far from getting it the Master
stated that bad the verdict been otherwise lie would have
sent the case down again. In the course of argument Ken-
nedy wvent far and wide for instances of physical imbecility
comnbined with mental competency. Many eminent charac-
ters in history were referred to, among others the great
Marlboroughi, who, stricken with paralysis, bis mouth awry,
unable to articulate, wvas yet competent to make a most
important codicil just before lis death. Lord Eldon, the
famous Chancellor, Sir Herbert Jenner Fust, who suffered
from the very disease which affected the testator, and a
recent judge (flot named) 'who, thougli struck with hiydro-
cephale, yet performed bis duties with 'transcendent ability'
to the very iast. The whole report, in fact, is well worth
reading by the student of niedical jurisprudence.

The writer ventures to think from lis limited observation
of human nature, that the desire for vengeance is usuallY
stronger with thc fair sex than with their soi-disant lords
and masters. Mrs. Swinfen was no exception to this rule.
Flushed with victory she now entered the lists against her
late counsel, the august Chancellor hiniseif, and sued Lord
Chelmsford for damages for a 'fraudulent' compromise
against instructions (Swinfcii v. Ciîelmnsford, 29 La-w j RiP.
Ex. 383). Thiis, however, was a littie too much, and the
Court unanimously dismissed lier suit, and settled by it5
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decision the powers and responsibilities of counsel. And
heye, if this were a novel, and flot a statement of facts,
WoIi1d corne the obvious 'and happy conclusion-viz. the
MTarriage of the plucky widow to her devoted advocate, and
the usual notice in t1he Times: 'St. George's, Hanover

Squre-winento Kennedy. No cards.' But unfortu-
flately the affairs of mankind seldomn end correctly. Mrs.SWjnfen did flot become Mrs. Kennedy, but she did become
Mrs. Broun, and thereupon follow.ed another great suit-
ý"? the leading case of Kennedy v. Broun and Wfe, 32 Law
J Jý?eP. C P. 137. Kennedy alleged that, having given up

h'other practice, and devoted himself wholly to the advo-
caIcY of the widow's rights, both at the bar and by writings
anld pamphlets 'designed to render her cause popular,' she
haid agreed in return to pay hlm a fee Of 20,000. in the
ev'ent of success, and for this sumn he sued. Upon the argu-
rlInt English common lawyers became civilians for the
1nonce, and went deep into the mysteries of the tex cincia,'nd the oid usages of the Roman patrons and advocates.
ISr'le, C. J., presided, and delivered perhaps bis finest judg-
'lnt, settling what in fact had hardly before been seriously
ciOUbted, that an English barrister's fee is an /wnarariùm,
'nd cannot be made the subject of a legal dlaim. He was
Cia! iblY bard on poor Kennedy, but as a specimen of judi-c"leloquence bis deliverance can hardly be surpassed, and
W cannot resist the ten'ptation of quoting therefrom the
fOllowving description of a mode! advocate: 'We are'aware
tha't ini the class.of advocates, as in every other numerous
Class there will be bad men taking the wages of evil andtherewith also, for the most part, the early blight that

awisupon the servants of evil. We are aware also that
there Wl! be many men of ordinary powers performing
Ordina-Ir duties without praise or blame; but the advocate
efltitled to permanent success must unite high powers ofilntll-ect witb high principles of duty. His faculties andacquIemnt are tested by a çeaseless competition, propor-tioned to the prize to be gained-tbat is, wealth and power
arnd honor without, and active exercise for the best gifts of
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mind within. He is trusted xvith interest and privileges and
powers almost to an unlimited degree. His client must
trust to hlm at times for fortune and character and life. The
law trusts hirm with a privilege, in respect of liberty of
speech, which is, in practice, bounded only by his own sense
of duty, and he may have to speak on subjects concerning
the deepest interest of social life, and the innermost feelings
of the human soul. .. ... If an advocate with these
qualities stands by the client in the time of his utmost need,
regardless alike of popular clamour and powerful interest,
speaking with a boldness which a sense of duty can alone
recommend, we say the service of such an advocate is be-
yond ahl price to the client, and such men are the guarantees
to communities of their dearest rights, and the w'ords of
such men carry a wholesale spirit to ail who are influenced
by them. Such is the system of advocacy intended by the
law; requiring the remuneration to be by gratuity.' And
he then proceeds with little difflculty to show, from a long
course of precedent, that such an action as the preserit
could flot lie.

After this nothing was left for Kennedy but ruin, to which
he added disgrace, by certain unsavoury statements made
in the bitterness of despair. He xvas disbarred, and died
heartbroken, perhaps the only instance of a lawyer who
saved his client and ruined himself.

As for Mrs. Swinfen, she may, for ail the writer knows,
stili be living full of years and honors at Swinfen Hall, but
if so, she is the sole survivor of the dr-aîatis personcein the
'Swinfen cases.' Thesiger, Cockburn, Romilly, Knîght-
Bruae, Erle, and ahl the other erst famous advocates and
judges who figured in this long litigation, have now passed
to a world where, it is to be presumed, briefs and special
retainers are unknown, and new trials are flot allowed.-
Albany Law J1ournal.
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AMENDVIENTS.

J Caineroni v. Perryi, - J/al. L. j 3,Mr. justice Killamn
is reported to have hcld, that if, in his opinion, the

Plaintiff oughit to be allowed to amend his declaration, then
't WIust inevitably follow that the defendant should have full
liberty to add as many new pleas as lie desired to add, and
that the judge had no power to prevent hirn so doing. We
think that it is extrcrnely unfortunate if this be the state
'of the law. It would not be difficuit in rnany cases for
a defetidant to raise sucli totally new defences as would
effectualiy defeat the plaintiff-defenccs of which, until that
n'Oment, the plaintiff was cntirely ignorant.

B3ut we submit, with great deference, that the plaintiff may
be aIlowed to amend " upoil suicih ternis as Io the Couirt or'

JUdJe 'lai, sL'cinfit" ; and that the ternis (besides the question
of Costs) ought to bc, tliat the defendant should be at liberty
to Pla whiat he likced ta the li'w viat/er; but that he should
QfllY be allowed to add pleas, which might have origina]ly
beýen pleaded, upon an application being made by him for
thaIt purpose-an application that would be deait with sepa-
ratelY from that of the plaintiff The Iearn2d ju-dge's opinion
sens to have been based uipon the idea that when a new
declaratio is filed the defendant should bc unhampered in
drawViiu bis pleas. 'Flic fallacy, We venture to suggest, is
inl treating an amýmded pleading as a ncwv pleading.
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WAIVER 0F DAMAGES FOR DELAY.

JF A. agree to seil goods to B. and to ship themn by a
Icertain date, will B. by accepting the goods when they

arrive be estopped from suing A. for delay in shiprnent ?
In Coristine v. -MilZCS, 2 Mani. L. R. 8,1, it is saîd that the
acceptance 'vould be a waiver of any damnages for the delay.
We can readily understand that if, after the delay, there bc a
new bargain between the parties provi ding for the acceptance
of the goods upon certain ternis, that in such case the pur-
chaser mnust be held to have waived ail darnages, or rather
that any possible damages would be held to have been
satisfied by the new contract. And in the case mentioned
there was a new contract relating to the acceptance of the
gToods. It is the dictun "Since having received them,
even in the absence of the bargain made to give additional
time, 1 think she has waived any cause of action arising
from delay in shipping "-that we desire to cail attention to.

Acceptance of goods wiIl not waive a breacli of warranty
as to the quality of the goods, and it is not very apparent
why it should waive the delay. We can find no authority
for the proposition, and we cannot help thinking that if ai,
opinion upon the point had been necessary for the decision
of the case, the learned judge would have corne to a different
conclusion.



CORRESPONDENCE.

CORRES PO NDEN CE.

SI: To the Editor of the Manitoba Law journal.

No Publication makes its appearance with greater regu-larity than the Yearly Amendment to the County Courts
Aýct, and as it feeds upon itself-the enactments of one year

neesttn the amendments of the next-there is noln'Ilediate prospect of the process stopping.
Onle Section-the twenty-fifth-of the instalment of 188 5

ISWeorth considering. It is as follows: "As between theassjgflee of a debt or chose in action, and a garnishee,
whether the garnishee order shall have been issued before

lr fter judgment, priority of service, or notice, on, or to, the
gýtrnishee shall govern the right of the parties, subject to the
question of bona fides, and such defence and rights otherwise
als rnay now be set up in garnishee proceedings in said
ColtY Courts."

The intention may have been good, though it is difficuit
tosee why a perfectly bona fide assigniment should be

clefeated by a garnishing order subsequent to it, merely be-
cause the garnishee gets prior notice of the order, so longas he has not altered bis position; but apart from this the
eff'ct of the section is peculiar. Suppose a bonafide assign-

'2ent to be made on the îst, a Queen's Bench garnishing
Order to be obtained and served on the 2nd, and a County

Cutgarnishing order on the 3rd, and notice of the assign-
Melnt to be given the garnishee on the 4th. As n-atters
I10OW stand the assignment Being bcfore the Queen's BcnchOrder cuts it out, the Queen's Bench order being bcýorc

neCounty Court order cuts it out, and under the section in
qIes3ti 0 n the County Court order cuts the assigniment out.

howill get the money ? The garnishee seems to
OcCi'IPY the niost enviable position.
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Would it flot be well for County Court leg-isiation to con-
fine itself to its le gitimate sphere, the regulation of CountY
Court practice and procedure? Changing principles of laW
under the pretence of amending the procedure of an inferior
court should Ilot be encouraged.

Yours, &c.,
x.

X raises a nice question. The case is this : 0f three
claimants to monev in the hands of K., A. is entitieçi to pri-
ority over B.; B. is entitled to priority over C.; and C. is
entitled to priority over A. At flrst sight it may appear
that K. having possession has decidedly-the best of it, but
cases not less difficuit have been presented for decision, and
have been decided, as between the claimants. Perhaps
some of them may help our correspondent.

By an English statute an unregistered bill of sale is void
as agaînst an execution creditor or assignee in bankruptcY,
but not so as against a subsequently registered bill Of
sale. This being the law the perversity of events pro-
duced this difflculty: A. held an unregistered bill of sale;
B. a registered bill of sale; and C. was an executiofl
creditor. A., therefore, was entitled to priority over B3.,
B. over C., and C. over A. The question came up upOfl
interp leader, xvhen C. permitted him self to be barred, pre-
suming, we suppose, that B's dlaimn was valid as against
him. The way now seemed clear for A. He has only B-.
to contend with, and by the hypotheses if there were no CG,
A. is first in order. But it was held otherwîse, and the first,
as prophesied, turned out to be hast. And it was reasoned
out in this way: As between A. and C., C. was entitled and
if B., succeeding against C., must in his turn give place
to A., then, in fact, as between A. and C., A. gets the
money. It therefore appears that ahthough at the time Of
the execution of B's bihl ofsale he took subject to A's bill,
yet the subsequent existence of an execution against the
mortgagor reversed the priorities. The case we have bec"l
referring to is Richards v. james, L. R. 2 Q. B. 28,ý.
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ln a more recent case, ln Re Barrand, Ex parte Cochirane,

-1.Div. 321r, there was an unregistered bill of sale to A.,
a egistered bill ta B., and an assignment in bankruptcy to

I-11erý again is the circle of priorities. The contest wasbetween B. and C. and again B. was victariaus. And there
Was the sarne resuit in Ex parte Leman, i Re Barrand

AppJYing these authorities ta our correspondent's case
B.seems ta accupy the mast enviable position."-[ED.

H.L.J.]

REVIEWS.

SM.HON CONTRAcTS.-There seems ta be no end of

"'n thraugh which the celebrated lectures of Mr. JahnIlanSmith are ta, pass. We have ta hand the seventh
Amlerican, fram the eighth English editian published by

T&J.W. Johnsan & Ca., 535 Chestnut Street, Phila-
W,'Phîa, carrying xvith it the nates of Vincent T. Thampsan,

Ias a Henry Rawle, Gearge Sharswaad, and Jahn Daug-
]3rawn, jr.

'ro a Canadian lawyer, the baak bas the same defect
aPparent in mast of aur text baaks-there are na Canadian
ca ected. Manv passages wuld be argely elucidated by
atan0 and Manitaba precedents. Far example, it is said
aPage 8:- " where an instrument is fonmally sealed and

thel r, and there is nathing ta qualify the delivery butekeeping the deed in the hands af the executing party,flothi
'flg ta show that he did flot intend it ta ape rate imme-
tlit is a valid and effectuai deed ; and delivery ta the

yWh0l is ta take by it, or any other persan for bis use,
tle essentia.' This is far from dlean. By bypathesis tbe
's " sealed and delivered," but that beinig so " delivery
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is flot essential." The notes, certainly, are of value here,but by how much would they flot have been enriched by,reference to Bank of Montreal v. Baker, 9 Gr. 97, and Bank
of Toronto v. Cobourg, Peterboroughi and MIarmora Ry. Go.,
7 Ont. R. i. Again, when treating of escrows, we miss the
well known case of Oliver v. Mowat,3 4t U. CR..1 7 2, deciding
that even registration of an instrument will flot change it
from an escrow to a deed.

In comparing the notes with the text, we cannot help;
being struck with the fact that many of the States have
broken away from mere maxims and forais, stili ruling iniEngland, where a more sensible view requires the introduc-
tion of a more sensible mile. For example, in the text, Wefind it stated (P, 30) that in Wst v. Blakeway, a tenant had
covenanted not to, remove a greenhouse, and it was held nodefence for him against an action for so doing, that lie had
his landlord's subsequent permission so to do, t/iat permizs-
sion flot being shown to have bein under seal. Ini the notes
the mule is shown to have been too rigid for American no-
tions of law and justice.

It is just this featume of American books that makes theinvaluable to the profession in our western Province. Not
that we advocate the substitution of American for English
precedents. On the contrary, we have the very highest
respect for English authority. But we do think that both
in England and Ontario, in many lines, the law has, by dint
of piling precedent upon ill-fitting precedent, and the appli-cation~ of principles in ill-conceived methods, become icrabbed
and unreasonable; and that a well-regulated kick over the
traces occasionally, in American fashion,' will do no harm.

The text of the book now in review has long since passed
into the classics of legal literature. 0f the present edîtioti,
and especially the notes, xve may be permitted to say that,
with the exception noticed, the work appears to have beelexcellently done. One does not, of course, look for thefullness of Addison ; but we are well content to have con-
tinued for us the cleamness of Smith.


